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220 CLAREMONT AVE.
TAMAQUA, PA

(570) 668-1500

Petal Pushers
Floral Company

www.petalpushersfloralcompany.com

p
Gift - Garden - Home

Flowers are
love’s truest
language

Petal Pushers Floral
Company is a full service
florist that specializes in
fresh and silk flowers for
any occasion as well as
any decorating needs.

We can decorate your
hall, barn or backyard
to match your wedding
theme using beautiful
décor ranging from
simple to extravagant.
Call to schedule a free
consultation to discuss
your options with Heidi.

Don’t forget about
those anniversaries,
formals, birthdays and

funerals. We can help with
that too!

Beautiful Flowers
What “WE DO” Best
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The process of planning
a wedding involves the co-
ordination of many differ-
ent components, including
people. It can be stressful
and it can be exciting.
Chances are the couple-to-
be will be handling conver-
sations with vendors they
may have never worked
with before.

It may be tempting to
simply sign on the dotted
line when hiring wedding
vendors and hope for the
best. But the process can
prove more fruitful when
couples prepare for it by
compiling a list of ques-
tions designed to ensure
they know what they’re
getting before they enter
into a contract.

Is the date available?
The most important

question to ask is whether
the vendor is available on
the day you have chosen
to get married. The house
of worship or place where
you will be exchanging
vows should be set first,
and then additional ven-
dors can be interviewed to
confirm their availability
and the scope of their ser-
vices.

How long have you
been in business?

How long a company
has been in business, and
more importantly how
much experience they
have with weddings, can
be a telling detail. Experi-
ence is not always indica-

tive of ability, but vendors
with long track records of
success may prove easy to
work with.

Are you insured?
Check if the vendor is

insured. It can be a risky
proposition to work with
vendors who are not in-
sured.

Will you be on site to
oversee things?

From florists to private
caterers to specialty per-
formers, it is acceptable to
ask vendors if they will be
there the day of the wed-
ding to manage things or
if it will be a third party
or another representative.
Confirm all pertinent de-
tails, including who will be
there on the day of the wed-
ding, in advance.

What is your payment
schedule and cancella-
tion policy?

Understand how the
vendor expects to be paid.
Many businesses require
a deposit up front to book
the date. Some may want
payment in full a week or
so before the wedding day.
Others may enable you to
make monthly payments
for a set period of time. Ask
how the vendor handles
cancellations, and wheth-
er any deposit or portion
of the money already paid
will be refunded.

When is the last pos-
sible date for making
changes?

Questions to ask
when vetting

wedding vendors

SeeQUESTIONS on Page 5
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841 Dairy Road • Tammmaaaqqquuuaaa • 555777000-333888666-8889993332

Theperfectblend
ofnewroughcut,
woody timbers
s t r a t e g i c a l l y
placed on the

original 1850s stone walls and laced
with touches of sweeping elegance
found in the iron doorways and
chandeliers, The Barn at Graver’s
Tree Farm is the unique, timeless
destination you’ve been searching for.
Tucked into a small valley surrounded
by rolling hills of evergreens, the barn
may be the centerpiece of Graver’s Tree
Farm, but its grandeur is certainly not
unaccompanied. Come along with us
and learn about The Barn, Spring Valley

Pond, rustling brooks and fountains,
Apple Orchard, paver courtyards,
scenic pathways, mountaintop views,
manicured treefieldsandmore,making
Graver’s Tree Farm a sweet haven for

your special event.

It would be an honor to host you and
your cherished family and friends for a
wedding celebration designed to mark
the start of a lifelong journey of love

together.

Visit us online or call for more
information on Wedding and Bridal

Shower packages.

570-386-8932
www.graverestate.com

A once in a lifetime experience.
Nestled beneath rolling hills of Christmas trees, our barn has the perfect combination

of rustic elegance and charm to host your most memorable occasion in class.
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Lots of details require
a decision when plan-
ning a wedding. Engaged
couples may or may not
enjoy tending to much of
the minutiae involved in
wedding planning, but the
reception menu is typi-
cally one popular point of
interest.

When picking a wed-
ding reception menu,
couples typically get to
sit down with their ven-
ue operator or caterer
and take a taste test so
they can decide what to
include and exclude come
the big night. That typi-
cally results in some hap-
py hearts and full bellies.
But there’s more to pick-
ing a reception menu than
taste, and the following
are some pointers couples
can consider as they aim
to provide a tasty meal for
their wedding guests.

· Resist the urge to
make the menu reflect
your personal preference.
Couples, particularly
those footing the bill for
their own weddings, may
be tempted to pick exclu-
sively foods they like for
the reception. Though it’s
important that couples get
to enjoy their first meal
together after tying the
knot, it’s good to ensure
that guests get to have an
enjoyable meal as well.
Resist any urge to let per-
sonal preferences dictate
the menu, particularly
if you have a restrictive
diet. For example, vegans
need not insist everyone
eat a vegan meal at the re-
ception nor should meat
lovers insist that every
plate end up with some
red meat on it. Diversify
the menu so people with
various preferences can
fill up and enjoy their din-
ner.

· Inquire about food
allergies. When inviting
guests, ask them to cite

any food allergies they
may have when they
RSVP. Many banquet
halls and caterers are now
accustomed to accommo-
dating diners with food
allergies, but the earlier
that information is com-
municated, the more time
couples have to pick de-
licious foods that won’t
compromise the health
of guests who must avoid
certain dishes or ingredi-
ents.

· Align food with de-
gree of formality. It’s im-
portant that couples con-
sider the ambiance of the
wedding when picking
a reception menu. A pig
roast might be ideal for
a backyard wedding, but
something more formal
is called for when dining
in a lavishly decorated
banquet hall. Couples can
keep this in mind when
choosing the menu. It’s
also notable that caterers
tend to have a creative
side, so they might be able
to present certain foods
in ways that match the
vibe of the wedding even
if those dishes would not
ordinarily align with the
ambiance of the reception.

· Leave the experi-
mentation to the cocktail
hour. If couples have cer-
tain exotic foods in mind,
they can still serve those
items but do so during
the cocktail hour. Guests

can simply turn down
the chance to try exotic
foods during the cocktail
hour without going hun-
gry. But a sit-down dinner
should ensure every guest
has something to fill their
belly.

Picking a reception
menu is a fun and filling
component of wedding
planning. Keeping some
simple pointers in mind
can help couples pick a
menu everyone can enjoy.

What to know when picking
a wedding reception menu Know how long you

have to make any changes
to your plans, colors, music
choices, or other details.

Are there any addi-
tional fees?

It’s important to deter-
mine if gratuity, travel,
overtime charges, cleaning
fees, or any other charges
are included in the con-
tract or if it leaves room for
additional expenses.

Is mine your only
wedding that day? How
do you handie conflicts?

Figure out if the vendor
handles just one wedding
per day or if they have staff
to cover multiple weddings
on a given date.

Do prices differ de-
pending on time of day,
month or year?

Certain dates are busier
than others. Find out if the
vendor charges a premium
for holidays or particular
times of the year.

Couples are urged to
exercise due diligence and
ensure contracts with ven-
dors specify all details be-
fore signing on the dotted
line.

QUESTIONS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Basile’s
Italian Delight

& Pizzeria

401 Claremont Ave.,Tamaqua
(Hometown-not far fromWal-Mart on Route 309)

570-668-8888

Available for:
✦ parties ✦ showers
✦ funeral dinners
✦ rehearsal dinners
✦ any occasion

Call for pricing &
reservations

We now
offer
off-site
catering!
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As any married couple
can attest, a wedding day
has a tendency to fly by.
Couples have much to do
on the day they tie the
knot, which can make the
day feel like a whirlwind.

Certain skills can
come in especially handy
on a wedding day, and the
ability to manage time is
certainly one of them. As
their big day draws clos-
er, couples can employ
these time management
tips to slow the day down
a little bit.

· Create and distrib-
ute a schedule. A sched-
ule can ensure the happy
couple and all members
of the bridal party know
when and where they
need to be at certain
times during the day.
Include all pertinent in-
formation on the sched-
ule, including when and
where hair and make-
up appointments begin,
when transportation to
and from the ceremony
and reception site will
arrive and, of course, the
start time for the ceremo-
ny. A printed copy can
help, but a digital copy
sent via text or email can
guarantee the schedule
is accessible via smart-
phone at all times during

the day.
· Collaborate with

your photographer in
advance of your wed-
ding day. Couples can
streamline wedding day
photography sessions
by collaborating with
their photographer in ad-
vance. During these ses-
sions, identify the bridal
party shots you want to
take and then create a
schedule of photos so all
party members know
where they need to be
and when. Some couples
choose to schedule bridal
party photoshoots before
the ceremony, while oth-
ers prefer theirs after the
couple has made it offi-
cial. Regardless of which
option couples prefer,
schedule these photos so
no time is wasted finding
bridal party members.

· Don’t forget to set
aside time to eat. Any-
thing can derail a wed-
ding day schedule if it’s
forgotten when couples
devise their initial plan
for how the day will un-
fold. Couples might be
less inclined to forget
hair and makeup ap-
pointments and photo
sessions because such
components are integral
to wedding planning. But

couples should not forget
to leave time for them-
selves and their bridal
party to eat. Schedule a
breakfast for all bridal
party members (separate
ones if couples insist on
avoiding each other un-
til the ceremony) to en-
sure no one sleeps in and
throws off the day’s time-
line. Include time to eat
lunch if the ceremony is
in late afternoon or ear-
ly evening. If you forget
to schedule time to eat,
the timeline will almost
certainly be thrown off
when everyone gets hun-

gry and requires some
sustenance.

· Go over schedules
with your vendors. In the
weeks prior to your wed-
ding, reach out to your
vendors to confirm the
day’s timeline. Do this
prior to handing out a
schedule to your bridal
party so no one is con-
fused if any last-minute
changes are made.

Couples have much to
manage on their wedding
days. Perhaps no compo-
nent is more important to
manage effectively than
time.

Time management
tips for your
wedding day

Your Local
Real Estate Team
Representing buyers and sellers with
integrity and expertise.
Call or visit us online today
to start your search!

3295 Forest Inn Rd
Suite 8

Palmerton
610-826-2232

570-393-7840
NEW LOCATION:

731 E. Ridge St., Lansford, PA 18232

SHOP HOURS:
M 12-7 • W 9-3
Th 11-7 • F 9-4

Sat. 8-12

Haircuts • Wash & Set • Perms • Colors
Highlights • Facial Waxing • Formal Styles
Get the perfect style for your

special day!

(Owner, Mary Burrell)

Mary’s Hair Designs

Selling Sukesha, Matrix & other hair products
Gift Certificates Available
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A wedding ceremony is
a joyous occasion couples
will remember forever.
As couples walk down the
aisle after making their
union official, the focus
then shifts to the recep-
tion, where a fun-filled
night of food, laughter and
dancing awaits.

Nothing can trump
the ceremony in terms of
meaningful moments, but
wedding receptions tend
to last far longer. That’s
why couples devote so
much effort to finding the
right reception venue. As
couples get to work on
planning their post-cer-
emony party, they can
consider a wide range of
reception venue options.

Banquet hall
Banquet halls are per-

haps the most traditional
option for hosting wed-
ding receptions. They’re
also among the most
popular, as the The Knot
2022 Real Weddings Study
found that one in five cou-
ples had their wedding re-
ceptions at banquet halls.
There’s no end to the op-
tions available to couples
who want to host their re-
ceptions at banquet halls,
which run the gamut from
more intimate venues to
larger sites that can host
hundreds of guests. Some
banquet halls offer vari-
ous rooms and even differ-
ent styles of rooms, from
traditional to modern, all

at one site. Because ban-
quet halls are designed to
host special occasions like
weddings, couples may
find they are an especially
planner-friendly option.

Beach venue
Beach reception ven-

ues are not limited to
coastal communities.
Though oceanfront ven-
ues are an option for cou-
ples who live on a coast or
those opting for destina-
tion weddings, even land-
locked locales have beach
venues along rivers and
lakes. When considering
a beach venue, couples
should inquire about con-
tingency locations should
Mother Nature not coop-
erate come the big day.

Boat/yacht
Keeping with a water

theme, couples may want

to look into celebrating
on a boat or yacht. This
option can make for an
especially memorable
and unique experience,
but it’s important to keep
guests in mind before
booking a boat or yacht
for your reception. Some
guests, such as aging rel-
atives or loved ones with
young children (at home
or at the reception), may
want to attend the recep-
tion but not stay for its
duration, which is not an
option on a boat or yacht.
Others may be hesitant
due to seasickness or an-
other preexisting medical
condition. If no such is-
sues are likely to present,
couples may find it hard
to beat the ambiance of a
reception aboard a boat or
yacht.

Campgrounds
The Knot reports a

surge in the popularity of
campground receptions
in recent years. A camp-
ground reception can
be ideal for couples who
love the great outdoors
and prefer a less formal
and more fun-focused re-
ception. This option may
require a little extra coor-
dinating on couples’ part,
as they will likely need to
supply all of the food and
beverages and may even
need to arrange for guests
to safely access the venue.

There’s no shortage
of locations for couples
to host their wedding re-
ceptions. Each venue is
unique, and couples can
undoubtedly find a facil-
ity that has what they’re
looking for.

Options abound when shopping
for wedding reception venues

• Exquisite Grand Ball Room
• Cocktails in the Fountain Courtyard and on the Upper Deck
overlooking our spectacular 300 acre Golf Course

• A variety of specialties for your Dining Pleasure

(610) 681-6000
Kresgeville, PA

Banquets • Parties • Business Meetings • Golf Tournaments | www.hideawayweddings.com

A Perfect Match. Your Wedding & Hideaway Hills Country Club



La Dolce Casa
Di Maggio’s

Italian Restaurant & Pizzeria
Offering off site Wedding Catering

Exquisite food, impeccable service and elegant
surroundings for a simply spectacular wedding day.

Call today to start planning your menu!
16 W Broad St • Tamaqua • 570-668-3763
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With so much on their
dockets in relation to
wedding planning, en-
gaged couples can be
forgiven if certain com-
ponents garner less atten-
tion than others. The cer-
emony and reception are
bound to stay on couples’
radar, but what about the
time in between saying “I
do” and cutting a rug on
the reception room dance
floor?

Cocktail hours are a
great way to keep guests
entertained between the
ceremony and the recep-
tion. Many couples use
this period to take their
bridal party wedding
photos, so offering guests
a little food and some
drinks during a cocktail
hour can benefit every-
one. Planning a cocktail
hour is not a significant
undertaking, but couples
can keep a few pointers in

mind as they plan this in-
terim period between the
ceremony and reception.

· Opt for an outdoor
cocktail hour when pos-
sible. Couples tying the
knot in spring, summer
or fall at a venue with am-
ple outdoor entertaining
space can choose to host
the cocktail hour outside.
This reduces the likeli-
hood that guests will feel
cramped and it also sets
a positive tone for the re-
mainder of the evening. A
balcony, patio or rooftop
entertaining area can be
great spaces for guests to
mingle prior to the recep-
tion.

· Offer seating. Cock-
tail hours tend be stand-
up affairs where guests
mingle with long-lost
friends or relatives while
enjoying some light hors
d’oeuvres. However, old-
er guests or guests with

small children will ap-
preciate some seating.
Couples need not ensure
there’s a seat for each
guest, but some strate-
gically located high-tops
and more traditional ta-
bles for guests with mo-
bility issues can ensure
anyone who needs to sit
down can do so.

· Give guests some-
thing to do. If the cocktail
hour will be a full hour
or more, couples can con-
sider ways to help guests
pass the time. Some may
be content to relax and
chat with friends and
family over a drink, but
others may grow a little
bored as the hour drags
on. A photobooth or self-
ie station so couples can
have a ready-made wed-
ding album before the re-
ception begins can be fun
for guests. For less formal
affairs, consider provid-

ing some popular outdoor
games, like cornhole and
bocce.

· Set a tone with mu-
sic. Music can help set the
tone for a cocktail hour,
which is not meant to
get the ball rolling on the
dancing-heavy revelry to
come during the recep-
tion. Some simple instru-
mental music, whether
it’s provided by a live
string quartet or pre-re-
corded, can establish the
cocktail hour as a peace-
ful period to relax, chat,
eat a little, and enjoy a
drink before the recep-
tion begins. Reserve the
dance music for when the
reception hits full swing.

It’s easy to overlook
the cocktail hour when
planning a weeding. How-
ever, some simple tips
can ensure guests enjoy
the time between the cer-
emony and reception.

Simple tips to plan
a fun and relaxing cocktail hour

EEEvvEEvere gggggreee ne en VVene un eu
222222222330 FIRELINE RD, PALMERTON

Spring 2024
SSSSSSSSSaaaatttuuurddddaaayyyy Weeedddding Specials $16666,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

Up to 100 guests!
BBBBoooooook oooone offf oooouuur opennnn SSSSaattturrdday daaaaattttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees for this spring to secure an amazing pprriiccceeee ooooonnnnnnnn yourrr wwwweeedding!
Texxxtttt/Calll:: 2221555-500-1563 Email: info@evergrreeeeneeevenuuuueee.cooommmmm

All Inclusive:
PPrriiiiccceee incccllllllluuuuuuuuuuuuuuuudddddes ceremony, reception, cocktail hour, bbbuuuuuuffet style diiinnnnnnnerrr,,,

4 hour open bar, taxes, gratuity and venuee fees!
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A couple’s wedding day
is one they will never for-
get. Guests’ focus is square-
ly on the happy couple on
the day they’re set to make
their union official. How-
ever, happy couples are not
the only ones with import-
ant roles to play during a
wedding. Being asked to be
in a bridal party is a unique
honor. With that honor
comes responsibility, as
each person in a bridal par-
ty can do their own part to
ensure a couple’s wedding
day is a success.

Maid or matron of
honor

A maid of honor and ma-
tron of honor perform the
same functions. The terms
are simply unique because
a maid of honor refers to
a person who has not yet
gotten married, while the
term matron of honor is
used for a person who has
gotten married. Brides also

may choose a man to serve
as man of honor. What-
ever title is appropriate,
the person who serves in
this capacity will help the
bride plan the wedding, in-
cluding being there to offer
insight when shopping for
a wedding dress. This per-
son also may coordinate
the bachelorette party and
periodically speak with
bridesmaids to ensure ev-
eryone is on schedule. The
maid of honor will typical-
ly give a bridal toast during
the reception.

Best man
Don’t let the title fool

you, as many couples now
choose to have a best wom-
an. Like the maid of honor,
the best man may be asked
to help with wedding plan-
ning and is typically tasked
with organizing the bache-
lor party and toasting the
groom during the recep-
tion. The best man also can
help to ensure groomsmen
are on schedule with tuxe-
do fittings.

Bridesmaids/Grooms-
men

Bridesmaids stand be-
side the bride during the
wedding ceremony. They
can help with planning
and help to resolve any
last-minute issues that
may arise on the big day,
such as a vendor arriving
late.

Groomsmen stand next
to the groom during the
ceremony and may be
asked to help the best man
plan the bachelor party.
Both bridesmaids and
groomsmen also may be
asked to help host events
leading up to the big day,
such as a shower or en-
gagement party.

Ring bearer/flower
girl

The roles of ring bearer
and flower girl are typical-
ly filled by young relatives
of the couple, such as niec-
es, nephews or young cous-
ins. The flower girl walks
down the aisle in advance

The responsibilities of bridal party members

SeeMEMBERS on Page 15

SSSSttSStaaattarraartttrrt youuourrruur weeewellleellllneenesseess

jjjoooojjouuuuooouoourrrrrruuuruurnnnnnrrneeeenneyyyyyyyeeyeey
ttttttooooottodddoodaaddayyaay!

502 DDDelaaawareee AAAvvvve.
PPPaaaallllmmmmmeeeeerrrrtttoooonnn, PAAA

61000000.4444888888.2222999993332222

Tanning
Salt Roooommmm ((((Halotheraaappppy))))

Infrareddd SSSSaaauuunaaaaa
Reikkkiii

FFFFoooooot Detox
CCCChhhhakraaa AAAlllignment
SooooooouuuundddMMMMMeeeditation
FFFFaaaaaccccciiiials

We offer 8 unique services to elevate
your Wellness & experience sublime.

k
kkk
k
kkkk

k
k
k
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OPENwe are
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9-7

visit us today!
SUNDAY 10-5

8281 PA 873
SLATINGTON, PA

666999 BBBrrroooaaadddwwwaaayyy
Jim Thorpe, PA 18229
570-995-3025

All events are custom designed to your
needs. Please contact us directly.
jimthorpemassage.com
Call to book your bridal

event today
Studio Hours:

999aaammm-888pppmmm///777 dddaaayyysss pppeeerrr wwweeeeeekkk
By Appointment

Weddings/Events

54 acres / 10 acre lake
200 person capacity

Open All Year!

570-285-8026 ~ Barnesville, PA
www.catalpagrovepa.com

(see our availability calendar online)

9 Exclusive access
9 Creekside
9 Use any caterer
9 BYOB
9 Outdoor firepit
9 Heated floors
9 Indoor gas fireplace
9 Wedding party suite
9 Accent lighting
9 Elevated stage
9 Video projector
9 Indoor or Outdoor

ceremonies
9 Great history
9 Cabins rentals &

RV Sites
9 And more!

Wedding Expo - March 24 from 1 PM - 4 PM

30+ Vendors and Prizes! Free food and drinks!
Register for free via our website!
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Weddings involve
many moving pieces that
must all come together
successfully for one glo-
rious day. Transporta-
tion is among the details
that need to be sorted in
advance, particularly
when wedding parties
and guests must move
between ceremony and
reception sites.

It is customary for the
wedding party, which
tends to include a couple’s
parents, to be provided a
ride to both the ceremony
and reception. Further-
more, couples may have
to figure out what to do
when the wedding is over,
particularly if the recep-
tion and ceremonies are a
good distance apart. Here

are a few transportation
options couples can con-
sider.

Limousines
Limousines are classic

modes of transportation
to and from momentous
events. They typically
feature seating to accom-
modate six or more peo-
ple. Limousines typically
bring the wedding party
to the ceremony, then
wait for the duration and
transport everyone to the
reception. Then the cars
will leave from there un-
less other arrangements
are made.

Party bus
Many couples opt for

a party bus to transport
themselves and/or their
wedding parties. Party

buses are larger than
limousines, and as their
name implies, often estab-
lish a festive atmosphere.
Couples may ask their
wedding party members
to meet at the ceremony
location, and then a party
bus will take everyone to
the reception location af-
ter vows are exchanged.
Party buses often play
music and have refresh-
ments available. They
can be entertaining on
long rides.

Shuttle bus
Couples can consid-

er providing a shuttle to
and from the airport or
between other points to
facilitate ease for the wed-
ding party and guests. A
shuttle can take individ-

uals from the reception
site to a nearby hotel
if overnight stays have
been booked. A shuttle
can bring certain individ-
uals back to the ceremony
site, a transportation hub
or another centralized
location where they can
get to their own private
vehicles and back home.
The couple also will need
transportation home or
to embark on the honey-
moon, so it’s helpful to
have reliable taxi service
numbers or rideshare op-
tions at the ready.

Transportation is not
a glamorous part of wed-
ding planning, but it is
a necessity that should
be ironed out well in ad-
vance.

Wedding day transportation options

Going to the Chapel,
and you’re going to get married?

BEAUTIFUL OUTDOOR CHAPELAVAILABLE

JORDAN
UNITTED CHURCH

OOF CHRIST

Cornner of Rte. 309 &
Walbert Ave
Allentown

610-395-2218
434 Center St. Jim Thorpe PA
www.hairbymintsalon.comsay

PA

Start your New Year off with
a fresh new cutor color!
Call today to book your
2023 appointments
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Something sweet
comes near the end of a
wedding reception and
that is the joy the cou-
ple experiences knowing
they have their entire
lives ahead of them to en-
joy together. However,
there is another sweet
treat that is shared near
the conclusion of the
wedding and it is typi-
cally served with tea and
coffee: the wedding cake.

Wedding cake tradi-
tions can be traced back
to the ancient Greeks
and Romans. Cakes
represented good luck
and fertility for the
couples tying the knot.
The first wedding cakes
were rather bland and
breadlike, representing
purity and virginity.
Some were quite like the
fruitcake now enjoyed
during the holiday sea-
son. Eventually wedding
cakes transformed into
the sweet confections
that are known today.
The modern wedding
cake as most know it

debuted at the 1882 wed-
ding of Prince Leopold,
Duke of Albany. His
wedding cake was actu-

ally the first to be com-
pletely edible. Previous-
ly, some cakes featured
wooden broomstick
pillars covered in ic-
ing, but the Duke’s cake
used a hardened type of
icing, according to Edi-
ble Art Bakery and Des-
sert Café. Couples today
have many options when
picking their wedding
cakes. The following are
some wedding cake tid-
bits to chew on.

· Wedding cakes can
be quite costly. Wed-
ding Wire estimates
the average wedding
cake costs around $500.
One way for couples to
save on their cake is to
have a faux cake on dis-
play, with one tier that
is made from cake and
can be cut. Guests will
then be served slices of a
sheet cake that is much
less expensive.

· Couples have many
flavors to choose from.
Vanilla is classic and
quite popular because it
appeals to a vast number

of people. Lemon, choc-
olate, and carrot are
some other popular cake
flavors.· Couples can
choose among various
cake styles. Many opt for
a classic style, which is
typically a white or ivo-
ry tiered cake with sim-
ple, elegant decorations.
Rustic cakes may be
much less ornate, while
modern cakes may be
rectangular or square
and feature clean lines
and minimalist decora-
tion. The cake should fit
the overall theme and
scope of the wedding as
it is another complemen-
tary component of the
larger celebration.

· When it comes to
frosting a cake, there are
various outer coatings
that will encapsulate
the cake to make it both
beautiful and durable.
Buttercream, Swiss me-
ringue, fondant, cream
cheese, and ganache all
can be used in various
applications. Some bak-
ers attest that Swiss me-
ringue, due to the addi-
tion of egg whites, makes
it a more stable option
over traditional butter-
creams, particularly
during warm weather.
Of course, couples can
opt for a “naked cake,”
which usually has a
scant amount of frosting
so that the cake under-
neath peeks through.

· A groom’s cake
used to be tradition, but
largely fell out of favor,
although it is still alive
and well in the Ameri-
can South. The groom’s
cake typically is less or-
nate than the wedding
cake, and favors the
groom’s choices in style,
interests and flavors.

Couples and their
guests look forward to
indulging in wedding
cake near the end of the
reception. The looks
and flavors of a wedding
cake can be as unique as
the couple saying, “I do.”

Dig into these wedding cake options

ShopRite of Brodheadsville
World’s Largest ShopRite
Owned & Operated by The Kinsley Family

107 Kinsley Drive off Weir Lake Road • Phone: 570-992-2670

ShopRite PHARMACY 570-992-1658

We’re here to help …
to help make your specccial day
everyyrything that you dreaaamed of

OPEN:
Every Day
7 AM-10 PM

We’re All About Food. We’re All About Savings. We’re All About You.

Beautiffi ul
WWeeddinni ggn CCaakka eek sse

Stop in and talk to our friendly and
knowledgeable staff. We have bakery
specialties for showers and any occasion.

PPaarra ttr yyt TTrraar yya ssy
Showers, Weddings,
Anniversaries & Parties
WeAlso Do Catering

everyything that you dreaaaamed of.
Bakery • Florist • Deli & Seafood

Offering Wine
from

Local Vineyards

FFllool wwwo eew rre ssr
Visit our PPPrrrofessionaaalll

Full Service floral depaaartmmment.
Gorgeous fresh cut flowers & arrangements.
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The average cost of a
wedding in 2022 in the
United States came out
to roughly $30,000, ac-
cording to a survey of
12,000 couples compiled
by wedding planning
site The Knot. The sur-
vey also found New Jer-
sey and Massachusetts
topped the list of most
costly states to tie the
knot.

When committing to
as significant a finan-
cial investment as a
wedding, couples may
want to do all they can
to ensure their big day
is a hit. There are many
advantages to hiring a
professional wedding
planner, who can take
the stress out of a pro-
cess that should be fun.

1. Serves as a sound-
ing board: Wedding plan-
ners can take couples’
ideas and turn them into
reality. Seasoned plan-
ners know how to help
a couple’s vision come
alive.

2. Lightens the respon-
sibility load: A wedding
planner takes time-con-
suming responsibilities
off couples’ plates. These
can include scheduling
appointments, dealing
with vendors, conduct-
ing walk-throughs of lo-
cations, and more. This
can be a big asset to cou-
ples who work full-time.

3. Offers a wealth of
knowledge: A good wed-
ding planner has years
of experience handling
weddings and will know
which aspects will work
and which may not. Also,
a wedding planner can
likely handle tasks expe-
ditiously, while couples
with no experience plan-
ning a wedding may not
work so quickly.

4. Helps couples save
money: Knowledge and
experience also comes
with contacts in the in-
dustry that can help
couples save money. The
planner likely knows

where to get the best
deals, and may be privy
to insider pricing and
other discounts.

5. Serves as a buffer:
While everyone wants
weddings to be inci-
dent-free, conflicts can
and do arise. A wedding
planner can serve as a
mediator or run inter-
ference between chal-
lenging family members
or even vendors.

6. Reduces overall
stress levels: There’s a
measurable difference
between the stress expe-
rienced by couples who
don’t hire wedding plan-
ners and those who do.
The main goal of a wed-
ding is for it to be mem-
orable and for couples
and their guests to enjoy
themselves. By leaving
the planning to someone
else, couples can arrive
at the big day feeling
more relaxed and ready
to have fun.

7. There is an extra
person around: Wedding
planers can field ques-
tions or handle tipping

and other tasks on the
wedding day, freeing up
time for couples to have
fun.

Wedding planners

can provide support,
expertise, company,
and industry contacts
to make weddings go
smoothly.

7 reasons to hire a wedding planner
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Streamlining the wed-
ding planning process can
help couples feel relaxed
and enable them to more
fully enjoy their big day.
Hosting a wedding cere-
mony and reception at the
same location is one way
to streamline and simpli-
fy the planning process.

According to the
wedding resource Here
Comes the Guide, all-in-
one venues are preferred
by the majority of modern
engaged couples. Couples
contemplating such an
approach can consider
the following benefits to
tying the knot and host-
ing the reception at the
same venue.

· Streamlined plan-
ning: Rather than having
to coordinate with two
places, all of couples’ at-
tention can be directed to
one location and working
with one party coordina-
tor. This can reduce the
propensity for mix-ups.

· Ease of transport:
Figuring out how to move
between multiple loca-
tions and schedule hired
vehicles and the like can
be a chore. With one ven-
ue, guests simply arrive
and are done with travel
until the festivities end.

· Seamless transition:
Sometimes there can be
an awkward period be-
tween the ceremony and
the reception. In such sit-

uations, a ceremony may
end but the cocktail hour
is still an hour or two
away. A ceremony and re-
ception in one locale can
eliminate the gap, as such
venues typically begin
the cocktail hour a short
time after the ceremony
has ended.

· Better guest atten-
dance: Guests who may
find it challenging to

get to two different loca-
tions, particularly those
who don’t drive or must
rely on public transpor-
tation or a taxi, may find
a single-location wedding
more convenient.

· Outdoor ceremony:
Couples who want to ex-
change vows outdoors of-
ten can do so when they
have one wedding loca-
tion because the nuptials
are taking place outside
of a house of worship,
which may not allow for
an outdoor wedding due
to the sanctity of the loca-
tion.

· Fewer travel worries:
With a single location, it
makes it much easier if
inclement weather damp-
ens the occasion because
there is far less traveling
involved.

Couples can keep in
mind that a single-loca-

tion wedding may come
with some challenges. Un-
less the location is on the
grounds of a house of wor-
ship, the wedding may
lack the religious or spiri-
tual component that some
couples aspire to. Also,
weather can cause issues
if couples had hoped to
have the ceremony out-
doors and must move it
into the same space as
the reception as a plan B,
necessitating a turnover
of the room. Couples also
may be limited in their
photo backdrops, as there
will not be two separate
places where photos are
taken, particularly if the
wedding space is limited.

Hosting a ceremony
and reception at a single
location can benefit cou-
ples who want to simplify
and streamline their wed-
ding planning.

The benefits to hosting a wedding
ceremony and reception at the same venue
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Capturing the memora-
ble moments of a wedding
is a necessity. Hiring a
talented photographer is
an important component
of wedding preparations.
The best way to preserve
a wedding day for years
to come is through photo-
graphs and videography.

The Knot 2022 Real
Weddings Study indicates
88 percent of survey re-
spondents hired photogra-
phers for their weddings,
and the average cost for
a professional photogra-
pher is around $2,600.

When couples begin to
vet local photographers,
they quickly will learn
that many photographers
bundle their services into
packages. Each package
will contain some stan-
dard offerings, which
typically expand as the
price goes up. Although
each photographer will do
things a little differently,
here is a generalized idea
of what wedding photogra-
phy packages may entail.

Base photo package
The base package like-

ly will include the ser-
vices of one photographer
and potentially a helper.
The photographer will
be available for a prede-
termined period of time
to capture both the cere-
mony and the reception.
This package will include
an agreed upon number
of edited proofs, of which
the couple can choose a
specific number that will
be processed for viewing,
sharing or printing. The
photographer may sign
over print rights, or you
may need to use them
exclusively for prints de-
pending on the package
and price. Proofs and pro-
cessed photos typically
are shared through an on-
line link.

Intermediate photo
package

An intermediate photo
package will build on the
base and will include ad-
ditional services. The pho-
tographer may take photos

at a set number of alterna-
tive locations. This can be
advantageous if you’d like
to take photos at a nearby
park or seaside location.
This package also may ex-
tend how long the photog-
rapher will be with you,
with some arriving early
to take “getting dressed”
photographs.

Intermediate packages
may include a full printed
and bound wedding album
for the couple, and print
rights to even more pro-
cessed photos in an online
gallery for sharing. This
package also may allow
couples to share the gal-
lery with others so they
can view and print their
own photos.

Advanced photo pack-
age

A soup-to-nuts photog-
raphy package is often the
most expensive and exten-
sive package a photogra-
pher offers. It may include
an all-day commitment
from the photographer
and an assistant, unlim-

ited locations for photo
shoots, exclusive print
rights to the couple for
any photos that have been
captured and processed,
and other perks like exten-
sive retouching and photo
editing of photographs.

More inclusive pack-
ages also may include en-
gagement photo sessions
and even after-wedding
bookings for post-honey-
moon or first anniversary
shoots.

In addition to online
galleries and a printed
wedding album, an ad-
vanced package may fea-
ture albums for parents
and matted and framed
portraits. If the photogra-
pher contracts with a vid-
eographer, packages also
may combine photo and
video services and share
the digital files according-
ly.

Photographers often
have various packages
that can accommodate
couples working on bud-
gets of various sizes.

Popular wedding photography packages

of the bride, spreading ped-
als as she goes. The ring
bearer carries the wedding
rings down the aisle.

Parents
If they choose to do so,

parents of the happy cou-
ple can help to pay for the
wedding. The custom of the
bride’s parents paying the
entire bill has largely fall-
en by the wayside, as many

modern couples now pay
for their own weddings.
Parents can offer to pay
for the engagement party
and/or rehearsal dinner,
but such generosity is not
expected of them.

Serving in a wedding

party is a unique and hum-
bling honor. The roles of
each person in the party
vary, and party members
who want to do their best
for the couple can study up
on their responsibilities in
advance of the big day.

MEMBERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

828 Main Rd, Lehighton
610-379-4747 • www.cindysdeli.com

828 M i Rd L hi h

CINDY’S
DELI

Let us host your next
special occasion!
L
s

Call Cindy’s Deli for all your
wedding catering needs

Looking for the best
insurance protection?

Wildoner Insurance is located in Jim Thorpe,
PA. We have been providing residents of
the great Carbon County & surrounding

communities with auto, home and business
insurance since 1946.

Joe Grant
jgrant@wildonerins.com

703 North Street - P.O. Box 4087
JimThorpe, PA 18229

PPPhone: (570) 325-3651 | Fax: (570) 325-0182
www.WildonerInsurance.com
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